
   
    

   
  

   

     

  

    

   

    

  
  

   

 

   

   

  
   
   

   
     

 

      
CTION B— PAGE 4

COINCIDENCE

stast week Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
|wgeltine and Louise were driving
“ound our countryside, trying our

road. They met Catherine
ing the dog, and Louise recog-

d her as a Kingston Township
smate. So the car turned

d, and Cathy and Tuffy ram
ie, and the Hazeltines came on

a porch for a visit. Cathy
ped Louise around the gardens
wt. I was telling Ralph a few
ngs about our Dorothy, and he
FL me of am ancestor of his who

  
  

   
  

    

   

     

    

   

  
   

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

     

  

5 the first woman missionary to
to foreign parts. I said, “Let's

would that be to China or
i 3ia?” He said, ‘To Burma.”
hh,” said I, “that must have been

“Baptist missionary.” “Right”,
~ 1 he. Then I told him about one
|the most interesting missicnary
“aks I ever read, “The Splendour
~~ God”, which was about Adoni-
©a Judson. “This was his wife!”

~ DALLAS POST ADVERTISER

} Zes, we had in mind for some

_ te to get a strip of foam rubber
make a pad for our porch swing
ich is of slats. Dallas Post
ried an ad for foam rubber in
sizes and shapes from the Bed-

¢ g Company, on South Main
©eet, Wilkes-Barre. Sure enough

v had just what we wanted.
5 some odd shaped pieces I

nted for odd uses. We told the
n, Mr. Brown, we ‘saw his ad in
: Dallas Post.” He blessed our
ye for mentioning the Dallas

a
Eeretireryte ettisrae

Mt. Zion

 

Hoover Reunion

: The 51st Annual Reunion of the
Danny and Annabelle Fitser from : ;

Florida are visiting the Earls andj Boer family, wee held gf Benton
tictids ronid about | Park, Benton, August 3, with forty-

| Mrs. Russell Lewis had a letter
{ from Mrs, Isabel Hunt Creager of
744 E. Pine Hurst Ave. LaHabra, |!

Cal., saying that her son Jobn is in
the bagpipe band. She wanted

Blanche to tell me about it on ac-

count of my brother’s great delight
in bagpipe music. Mrs. Creager is
the former Isabel Hunt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sandel Hut, for-

merly of Dallas. The Hunts have

moved to a new address, 920 Salt’

Air Lane, Fall Brook, Cal. Their

new home gives them more room

and more freedom for their rock

hound activities. ’
Incidentally I had a letter from

Mrs. John Sedam, the former Shir-
| ley Snyder, Orange, now at Marys-

ville, saying that she and John are
| amateur rock hounds, enjoying

| that hobby very much. She and

 

the Hunts should get acquainted.

Dr, and Mrs. Lowell Lewis of

California and their children Beth

and Brad are spending this month
visiting their home territory, Mt.

Zion and West Pittston.

{ Peggy Thomas who was in and
out of the hospital last week is

back in Nesbitt for more tests.

| Catherine has been asking: for
names of favorite hymns for use

six relatives and one visitor in at-
tendance. Basket lunch was en-
joyed at 12:30 p.m.

Business meeting convened at
1:30 p.m. with Russell Hoover pre-
siding. Mrs. Elmer Hoover led de-

votions. Russell Hoover, president;

Mrs. Elmer Hoover, vice president;

Mrs. Russell Hoover, secretary; and

Robert Hoover, treasurer, were re-

tained for the coming year.
The program consisted of recita-

tions and singing. Games were en-

joyed by both children and adults.

Prizes were awarded to Robert

Hoover, oldest man; Mrs. Helen

| Crispell, oldest woman; Adele Hoov-

| er, youngest child; Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Hoover, married the longest

period; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wan-

del, married the shortest length of

time; Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Hoover,

largest family present.
Four marriages, twelve births,

and six deaths were reported. The

1964 reunion will be held the first
Saturday of August at Benton Park.

Present were: Outlet, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Hoover, Robert Hoover, !

Mrs. Esther Weaver, Mrs. Leat Cris-

pell, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hoover and

Sandra; Dolores Kocher, Mrs. Rose

Milbrodt, Mrs. Emmett Hoover,

| Jean, Allan, Emmett, Bert, and
 

 

FOR SALE

Sawdust and Shavings

FRED MEAD
Tunkhannock, R. D. 5

.TE 6-7876
 

\ NEW LOW PRICES
COAL

VERY HARD, NO DIRT
1LOW ASH CONTENT
4 HIGH IN HEAT

. —100% GUARANTEED-—
yTOVE & JUMBO NUT $16.50

EA 15.00
STOKER 14.00

In Two Ton Lots

1 Give us 3 days Notice
i On Delivery

: 674-5766

MILTON PERREGO

    
 

 

 

 
in the hymn-sing 7:30 Sunday night Adele, Joseph Milbrodt, Miss Al-

August 18. She has received many berta Milbrodt, Miss Joyce Hoover.

requests and the congregation led | Lehman, Mrs. Elizabeth Milbrodt,
by the choir will be able to sing at | and Tera, Mr. and Mrs. Corey

least a stanza or two of byrne Hoover, Lois, Bette, and Cindy

that are someone's favorites. Be-! Weaver.

"sides this singing there will be | Harveys Lake, Mrs. Jennie Grey,
some special numbers by the Youth
Choir. This hymn-sing is to be
7:30 Sunday night.

I went over to Joe Perry's the
other day to get a new supply of

honey. His wife Frieda took me to

the honey building where Bill was
extracting. He used a knife heated

by steam to uncap the frames of
honey. The wax fell into a vat
where steam melted it. Melted wax

was formed into cakes to be shipped
to a candle factory.

I always emjoy preaching in the

Dallas church as I did last Sunday.
i The Dallas people are always so

friendly, and I like the worshipful

' atmosphere which the organist and
singers help sto foster.

! CARVERTON
| Mr. and Mrs. Layton Fish, David

land Robert, Montoursville, are

visiting Mrs. Fish’s parents Mr. and

Mrs. Christian Ickinger, Carverton.

Also Mrs. Hildegard Wolfe, visiting.

Memory brings back to me the two
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NOTICE

| little Ickinger girls of a few years
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Dr. Donald E. Getz

Announces that his office will not

be open for two weeks, August

17 to August 31.

CHIROPRACTOR

»

vamz

FE
ES |

| Mrs. Amelia Anderson.

| Shavertown, Mrs. Donald Nulton,

| Lois and Timmy.

Idetown. Mr. and Mrs. Flovd

Hoover, ' Mrs. Ethel Spencer, Mr.

jad Mrs. Elmer Hoover.

| Noxen, Mrs. Robert Traver, Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Kitchen and ‘Allen,

Ji., Mrs. Helen Crispell.

| Meeker, Mrs. Ernest Slocum and

Ernie.

Mehoopany, Genevieve Farr,

! visitor.

‘Reunion Saturday
| The annual reunion of the Cease

| Lamoreaux families will be held |

| Grove,Saturday at Rummage’s
| HunlockCreek.

| Business meting will be held at
4 pm.

Coolbaugh Reunion
‘Bug. 25, Tunkhannock

The annual Coolbaugh reunion |

of the descendants of Isaac wad
Ruth Coolbaugh will be held at

Roger Lane’s Convalescent Home

Tunkhannock, August 25, Everyone |

welcome,

 

 
 

0 go. ‘ |

Mrs. Harry Reid of New Jersey |

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Betty

Scureman a few days. Mrs. Scure-

Iman is spending some days in the

hospital for surgery.

 

 Lois Honeywell, Carverton,
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was a patient in General Hospital
! last week. : |
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Warren Montross

Head Of Family Descendants
Descendants of Samuel, Norton,

John and Elijah Montross, born and

reared for the most part in the
Back’ Mountain area, met for the

58th annual reunion at Irem Coun-

try Club Picnic Grounds, Saturday,
July: 21. »* : /

This year family groups arrived
promptly between 1:15 and 1:30,
and began immediately to push the
picnic tables together and set out
the baskets.

Missing from the usual crowd this
year was our president of the past
two years, Warren Montross, now

undergoing tests and treatment for
an affliction suffered during World

War II. He has been shifted, and

helped somewhat by many doctors
at both Bronx Veterans Hospital

and Wilkes-Barre Veterans, where

he is presently admitted. He will
probably return to the Bronx in

the fall or winter months.

Wesley Himmler, Dallas, was also

missed. He was hospitalized at

General, undergoing tests but ex-

pected to return to daughter Alberta

Oliver's home on July 23.
We were thankful to have John

Montross with us again, as in the

past. He too has been ili, but is
quite © well again with pills and a

restricted diet to help him along.

Helen Himmler Eggleston con-

ducted the business meeting, min-
utes of 1962 were read by Helen
Williamson, secretary and treas-

urer’s report by John Montross.

Warren Montross was reelected

president by unanimous vote, as

we silently. prayed for his return
to more normal health and the
ability to serve next July. Helen
Eggleston was reelected vice presi-

dent and her daughter, Nancy

purchasing this publication gives you, the

reader, and no one else the power to

pass judgment on whether

it shall continue

to survive.D

This symbol

It also serves as a constant guide to

our readers’ opinion.

The DALLAS POST
Lehman Avenue

Dallas, Pa.

OR 4-5656 OR 4-7676

This symbol represents our membership in the Audit Bureau of Circula-

tions, your assurance that our circulation facts are verified by independent

audit, measured by recognized standards, and reported in standardized

reports. These auditedfacts, available without obligation to interested

persons, provide a factual basis for advertising rates, evidence of subscriber

interest, facts on market coverage, and facts for appraising our circulation
’

quality and editorial vitality. /

7

HALLMARK OF CIRCULATION VA NST

   

represents the standards

by which your voluntary

response is measured.

It testifies to theadvertising

value of this publication.

      

 

Dale And John Say It's Lucky
\That Clouds Veiled The Depths

{
7

x

DALLA! , PENNSYLVANIA

Fernbrook
Sincere sympathy is extended the

family of the late Mrs. Sarah Moss.

 gerd

pags ,

“Daddy—quick! Give me a fast rundownon the
international situation! I’ve got a date later with a

fellow in the State Department!”
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Re-elected

| Eggleston, secretary-treasurer. Helen
{ Williamson was givén a round of

| applause for eight years of service
as secretary. She felt it was time |
for the younger generation to take

over, and also the bus trip from

Philadelphia is quite tiring. How-

ever she expects to attend sessions
as long as she is able. i

Floyd Montross and Helen Wil-

liamson ‘were asked to continue as
historians, and showed their large

scrapbook of pictures and clippings,

depicting activities of young and
older members of the Montross
family. The scrapbook makes a

splendid addition to the Montross
Family volume, published in 1958

by Drs. John and Eve Taylor.
Helen Eggleston showed, slides of

the European tour she and her hus-

band took last October. As all

loaded into their cars for the home-
ward trip, everyone felt they had

shared a happy time of fellowship,

and voted to gather again next year
at the same spot on July 22.

Helen Williamson,

Secretary.

Home Calendar
Food Brands — A manufacturer's

. Museum.

‘| parks and historical buildings.

More about the two wander-
ers, Dale Mosier and ‘Jehn

Parry, seeing Europe through

the eyes of a Youth Hostel.

They are on the way home now,
having sailed August 11, ex-

pecting to dock August 21.
Dale writes:

We are now in Munich with Peter burg.

He married Sharon Hostel in time for dinner, for which

Butler of Shavertown and is em- we were mighty thankful:
Luksavage.

ployed as ‘a GE technician here.|

| Mrs. Moss was indeed a very good

even

We had luck and got a

We got back to the Youth

The town itself ‘was beautiful (it

John had known both of them in seems like I am using this wordall

America; so that is how we made the time, but it is no exaggeration). |

this connection.

nice couple and have one baby girl. bright, cheerfully painted half-tim-

ber houses. Many of the houses hadIs she ever cute!

They are a real There were many small streets with |

Yesterday we visited the German large paintings on the sides or wood |

many mines
actual ‘methods), machines, planes, '

ships, physics, etc. I really learned

a lot. Sharon and Pete were so
wonderful to us that we were re- |

luctant to leave Munich.

We boarded a train for Vienna.

It is a really beautiful city (on the
same level as Paris), with many

palaces, monuments, museums, |

We

tramped over the city for two solid |

days, getting into museums, etc,|

very cheaply because of our Rotary

 

It was fantastic with so carvings along the rafterd, which | ; :

(real life size, with added immensely to the picture. We Gilbert Harvey on the birth of a

also saw a few Swiss cows walking
along the street next to the river
with their large bells swinging with
their motion. |

(To Be Continued)

Your Blue Cross
A new low cost Blue Cross bene-

fit plan—the 30-day Co-Op Plan—

is offered to non-group members of
| the Blue Cross All Service 120-Day

exchange student cards. All cul-
ites : : | Co-Op and Regular Semi-Private

tural activities have large reductions2 | Plans, as an alternative to an ad-

for students. We took the night ;istment in their present rates.
train in, sleeping most of the Way | Higher rates for members of the
in and out.

for the Vienna Philharmonic sym-|gcptember 1 for monthly accounts
phony orchestra, which we heard | So on y

; | 120-Day Co-Op and Regular Semi- |
Before we left we bought tickets Private Plans will go into effect on

the night of our departure, in the

City Hall courtyard. The music was
just about perfect as you can imag-
ine. The next morning we were

still travel'mg in the Austrian Alps

and we got a good view of them in
the area of Innsbruck and the
stretch between Innsbruck and Gar-
misch, We had a slow train so we

had a lot of time to sit and enjoy |

the scenery.

‘We stopped off at Garmisch-Part-

kirchen and stayed in a youth hos-

tel. We took a ‘train up the Zug-
spitze, the highest mountain in

Germany. At one pont we had to |

go through a tunnel about four

miles long. The train didn’t go all
the way up to the top though. From

the end of the tracks we took a

cable car up to the top.
While there we got the urge to

do ‘a bit of mountain climbing. We

climbed around the peak awhile]
and then made an adventurous as-

cent of the peak beside it. It was
a good thing that it was so cloudy
that we couldn’t see down because

if we had we might have been
scared even though they did have |

 

 
stairs cut in the whole way. How, 

food brand, found in many different
types of retail outlets, explains

Harold Neigh, Penn State extension

consumer economics specialist. A

retailer’s brand is his own private
label and found only on food items !

in his store. Although both brands
are advertised, a manufacturer's

brand is likely to be advertised
more often throughout the country. |

So if you read about two American |
mountain climbers being heroically

rescued in the Swiss Alps you will

know who it is. It really was a lot
of fun, though, climbing about the

peak looking out and over the wide !

valleys: or down at the clouds. It

wasalso fairly cold on top and John
and I had a good snowball fight.

| Individual —

* Clothes-Saving Tip—To keep the| We took the cable all the way
shape of garments with sloped down the mountain this: time in-
shoulder lines, hang on padded or | stead of taking the train. You con

wooden contour hangers and ease | hardly notice that you are suspend-
the shoulders into place, suggests 'ed about 100 feet above ground with
Bernice Tharp, Penn State extension , 8 steel cable. It doesn’t rock at all

clothing specialist. If you don’t as about 45 people travel at a time.

have emough wooden hangers, tape: Here we were expecting a roller

two wire hangers together. Bend | coaster ride. |
to match the shoulder line of each |. The day before we had also been |

garment. Button the garment as | traveling through the Alps. They
you put it on a hanger. ;

Reading to a Child—As you read ascend sharply and another there

to a child, he's interested in the : are many high snow-capped ranges.|
facts, but he also listens to the | The houses are typical with their:
sound of words, reminds Mrs. Mar- | balconies, many flowers and im-

maculateness. :guerite Duvall, Penn State exten- : :
sion child development specialist. We both really fell in love with,

Tn addition, he listens to the rhythm the Alps. They were a relief for our |

of the text and your voice, and he | eyes, especially after being in North.

looks at the pictures. Storytime] ern Europe for a year. On the way :
may give him a feeling of love and down on the cable car you could get
security and answer some of his| @ magnificent view. The peak had
questions about how things work a large lake at the bottom which

and what people do on their jobs. was a rich blue-green.
Extra Calories — No single food When we got back down after

is fattening. It's the extra calories much ear popping and plugging we

you get over and above your re-; found .that we had missed the 5:00

quirements that add the extra o’clock train by 5 minutes. We knew

weight, says Louise Hamilton, Penn :

  are magnificent. For cme thing they |

and October 1 for quarterly ac-
counts.

Non-group members (persons un-

able to join through a place of em-

ployment but billed directly at their

homes) who do not wish to pay
these new rates may

this new 30-Day Co-Op Plan. ~
transfer to |

' that we would be too late for dinner : pegs i) fiend)Shsmilton

at 6:30 at the Youth Hostel if we 2201 jisse y al who 7 §

waited for the 6:00 o'clock train. So

we decided to hitch hike

though we had bought return tickets

| ($5.00).
| ride with two American girls, who

had graduated from East Strouds-

Adult Fellowship Group will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fehlinger, East Dallas, Saturday

evening at 7:45 P.M. for all those
having birthdays and anniversaries
in August.

Sincere: sympathy is extended to °
Mr .and Mrs. David' Kitchen, De-
munds Road, on the passiig of Mr,
Kitchen’s mother, Mrs. Beulah Kit-

chen, in Episcopal Hospital, Phila-
delphia, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams and
family of Hatfield have returned
home after spending a week at Lake
TeJa, Demunds.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, Patricia Ann.

Day Co-Op Plan, who do not wish

to pay the new rates, to continue

to enjoy the same kind of broad
protection for a ‘shorter period—
30 days per year—at a considerably
lower rate. Since mest members
are hospitalized les than 30 days

a year, this 30-Day Plan should

prove adequate in most instances.

It also gives Regular Semi-Private
members who wish to increase their
benefits the chance to do so. Semi-

rivate members have limited cover-
age of drugs, X-rays, maternity

care, out-patient emergency care
and out-patient minor, surgery.

Under the 30-Day Co-Op Plan these
services are ‘fully covered during
the benefit period. Also, coverage
of diagne=tic services in ‘the hospital

out-patient department and a

broader private room allowance are
included in the new Plan.

A Merit Rating study of non-

group members of the 120-Day Co-
Opwand Regular Semi-Private Plans
shows that during the past 12 New monthly rates for All Serv-

ice 120-Day Co-Op members are:
$5.45; Parent and

Child (ren) $8.15; Family —
$12.60. Former rates were $4.45;

$6.70 and $10.95, respectively.

New monthly Regular Semi-Priv-
ate Rates are: Individual — $4.60;

Parent and Chil(ren) — $6.90 and,
Family — $9.20. Former rates
were: $3.95; $5.90, and $7.90, re-

spectively.

Monthly rates for the new 30-
Day Co-Op Plan are: Individual—
$4.40; Parent and Child (ren)—
$6.60 and Family — $10.65.

The new Plan Is patterned after

the 120-Day Co-Op Plan which pro-
vides full coverage of almost all

hospital services the member re-
quires. The only differences are:

[ The 30-Day Co-Op Plan provides

(1) 30 days of benefits per year
brand is a nationally advertised :ever, we decided to try it agajnqtead of 120 days and (2) out-

| when we reached the Swiss Alps.| patient diagnostic services are avail-

able only in a hospital out-patient
departr»zrit. To receive these bene-

fits the member makes a Co-Op

payment of $5 per day for each

day hospitalized up to a maximum
of 15 days during a 12-month period
for all persons listed on the Agree-

ment. i

This new 30-Day Co-Op Plan

serves a dual purpose. It enables
members of the All Service 120-

months non-group members paid

$4,260,740 in membership dues to

Blue Cross and received $4,969,358

for hospital care.” Blue Cross paid
over $700,000 more for hospital
care than was received in member-

ship payments from non-group

: members, an average payment of

$1.17 for each $1.00 received. .

“It should be pointed out that
there is more to this than simply
an adjustment in Blue Cross rates,”

commented Mr. Bell.
and quantity of hospital care and
Blue Cross benefits are increasing.

Hospitals are providing better care,
and Blue Cross members are receiv-
ing more benefits than ever before.
As hospitals improve their services,

their charges likewise increase.

674-5816

MONK Plbg. & Htg,
N. Lehigh St.

Shavertown, Pa. 

 

 

 

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

ATLANTIC CITY
NEW JERSEY

Central location overlooking Boardwalk and convenient to Piers,

Churches and Theatres — Near Rail and Bus Terminals— Inviting
Lobbies .and Parlors — Closed and Open Sun Decks Atop —
All Rooms Delightfully Furnished — Modified and European Plans

— Conducted by Hospitable Ownership Management that de.

lights in catering to the wishes of American Families. -

Write for Literature and Rates

Hotel Jefferson
Atlantic City, New Jersey

JOHN H. FETTER, JR.
 

State extension nutrition specialist.
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and civic life of your community.
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CONSUMER LOAN DEPT.  
VACATIONS ® SCHOOL EXPENSE

CLOTHING FOR THE FAMILY
DOCTOR AND DENTAL BILLS +

ANY WORTHWHILE PERSONAL NEED
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